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. 'To Chairman Young, Vic.e Chair DeVitis, Ranking Member Lepor,e-Hagan, and inembers
of the House Economic Development, Commerse & Labor Committee, my name is Gary.
·Daniels, chief 19bbyist for the American Civil Liberties Union of Ohio ("ACLU of
Ohio") and l app~ar t.o present opponent' testimony on-House Bill 2.
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· House Bill 2 contains numerous provisions to substantially wea_\(en employment
, .
discrimination protections for vulnerable. Ohioans including disabled veterans, pregnant
women, the devoutiy religious; and many others treated differently 'because of their race,
· gender; and national origin,.aniong other factors. I will address several of these
provisions.
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First, it is important to acknowledge House Bill 2, by design, leaves Ohioans in thell'. ,
worlcPlaces less protected from various forms of disc;rimination than. current law. Based
on recent testimony, it appears the sole reason for proponents' support of HB 2 is because
it will simplify .life for corf,orations and human res<)urce professionals.
'
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Proponents use a familiar tactic often seen in legislative debate~ That tactic is to compare
Ohio laws with other states and/or the federal government.' When those other ~aws
provide 'less protection, advanc.e the idea Ohio should weaken its own lc~ws. ,Fanarer ~ ·
perhaps even non-existent - are comparisons to other states with stronger laws ap.d
resulting efforts to improv~· .Ohio laws to match them.· Indeedi when it comes to .
.employment d~scrimination protections, the pendulum apparently swings only one
direction in Ohio.
One of the specific ways Ohio law is weakened through HB 2 is.to leave an entire
category of workers unprotected via Ohi</s discrimination law. This is done by '
redefining "employer" to exclude those who ell].pl9y Ohioans less than 20 weeks - or .
appro~imately 5 months - per year.
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· What workers will this effect? Those who only work seasonal jobs in the sumnier, such
as in the.tourism and landscaping industries. Those_ who work in 'Yinter months, around'
holi~ys such as Christmas or Thanksgiving, or providing snow and ice removal. Many
Ohioans who find work via temporary employment. Many of your constituents who take
on occasional s.econd and third jobs to supplement their income: For what compelling
reason should they haV¥ no zero protectiop.s compared to their counterparts who work
year-roi.mdjobs?,
·
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Supervisor and manager liability is also unwisely removed under HB 2. Proponents
explain this is the norm for most states, the federal,government, and even state employees
in Ohio. In their view; this is· a "problem' 1·needing fixed. Perhaps, ii:istead of jumping
into this race t<? the bottom, we should celebrate our Ohio laws that are more protective of
'the disabled veterans, the pregnant women, and everyone else. Instead of removing
supervisor liability since state workers do not enjoy that same benefit, why not a bill to
·
enact supervisor and manager liability' for those deserving stateworkers?
Proponents also use a linguistic slight..:of-hand to try and explain why supervisors and'
managers.should be exempt from this law even when they commit the most heinous and .
offensive acts. They explain these laws are to prevent diserimination by employers and.
managers and supervisors are, after all, not employers. I submit the purpose of these law~
is to protect against employment or worki)lace discrimination; not simply "employer"
discrimination.
'
Further weakening protections for Ohioans is the provision to reduce by a whopping 83%
- fro!ll six years down to one - the amount of time a worker who experienced
discrimination has to file a lawsuit. Again, some corporations prefer this slash, in part,
because it compares favorably with other states and the federal government. Yet another
example of Ohi_oa,ns being asked t,o accept less protections because other states have
worse laws.
While we have other concerns with HB 2, the final one I will mention now is. the .
complete lack of any employment discrimination protections under state law for'LGBT
employees. In 2017, nothing in the Ohio Revised Code prevents an employer from firing
someone simply ~ecause of their sexual orientation or gender identity. If we are so intent
on changing Ohio's discrimination laws, this would be a positive first step to making
them better. We are clo.se to at least 50% of states offering such protections. OJ:ii.oans ·
. would be well-served tojoin thos.e other states to improve, rather than dimin~sh,
workplace protections. ·
In conclusion, if the issue is making life easier for COrPOrations Versus maintaining
current protections for Ohio workers, the ACLU of Ohiq does not believe proponents of
~ 2 have adequately made the case why our laws should be weaker, at the expense of
your hard-working constituents.
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